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[Canal Wedding In Attica, IN] 

 

 If your ancestors entered Indiana during the 1830’s through 

the 1850’s, they may have been drawn here by the “Canal Mania” 

that hit after the opening of the Erie Canal in New York. 

 When the Erie Canal opened in 1825, it was possible to 

travel from Europe to anywhere in the Great Lakes Basin entirely 

by water. This greatly improved the transportation system in the 

Northwest Territory states and furnished a convenient migration 

route for immigrants to the Midwest. 

 The financial success of the Erie touched off a canal 

building boom all over the country, not least in Indiana. Canal 

companies became the “Dot.Coms” of the new nation—a handful 

of people made a fortune and most folks lost their shirts in a very 

short period of time. [This latter group was most likely your 

ancestors!] 

 The Canal Era was a short and turbulent one, because the 

technology of the railroads developed fast, and they turned out to 

be easier to create and cheaper to use. Nonetheless, canals played a 

prominent role in Indiana history in the pre-Civil War era; they 

were the major economic project in the state for decades; many 



Hoosiers invested in the canals; many residents were employed by 

the companies hired to construct and operate the systems; and 

many people along their paths owed their livelihood to the canals. 

 Like any government, social, and commercial enterprise, 

the canals created records, and even though significant amounts  

of records from this era have been lost, many of these records still 

exist, and you should not ignore the possibly that your ancestors 

may be mentioned in them. 

 Indiana had two significant canals, the Wabash and Erie 

and the Whitewater. [See map following] Of the two, the W & E 

Canal (1832-1870) was the most important; it was the longest 

canal ever constructed in the United States. It began at Toledo, 

Ohio, following the Maumee River into Indiana northeast of Fort 

Wayne, then generally followed the Wabash River to Terre Haute. 

From Terre Haute it moved over through Worthington and 

Bloomfield and paralleled the White River to Evansville, a final 

distance of some 468 miles 

The Whitewater Canal (1832-1865) was much shorter, only 

76 miles, and extended from Hagerstown in Wayne County to 

Harrison, Ohio, where it branched to both Lawrenceburg and 

Cincinnati.    

  

 
[From the Indiana Historical Bureau] 

 

Both the Indiana Historical Society and the Indiana State Library 

have manuscript collections containing canal materials. A good 



one that I found at I.H.S. is SC 1515, Wabash and Erie Canal 

Records, 1839-1852. 

 This collection contains a wonderful ledger from the 

Appraisers of Damages, listing claims filed against the canal 

during 1851-52. These claims have some wonderful genealogical 

information, such as the following examples: 

 
 Page 183 

  “October 29, 1852   Mary Adkins of Pike County…whose 

husband James Adkins has been dead some 13 years...” 

 

  Page 187 

  “Jonas B. Slinkard, Wm. Dillinger, and Alexander B. Robertson, 

as the guardian of the minor heirs of Joseph Dillinger, minors 

Polly, Naomi, Joseph, Sarah, and Elizabeth Dillinger...” 

 

  Page 189 

  “To the Board of Trustees of the Wabash and Erie Canal: the 

complaint of the undersigned Abner Ward and Sarah Ward, his 

wife, formerly Sarah Dillinger, the widow of Joseph Dillinger, 

deceased, all of the county of Greene...” 

 

 This collection also includes other ledgers and lists that 

may assist researchers in the area, especially many land references. 

 The I.H.S. Library also has the James Heron Papers, M142. 

Heron was the treasurer of the Whitewater Canal for several years 

and his papers contain many canal records. 

  The Manuscript Department at the Indiana State Library in 

Indianapolis contains numerous collections that have items 

pertaining to the canals, canal employees and investors. I noted the 

following ones in the card catalog:  

 

1. Brookville and Metamora Hydraulic Company, L335 

Original charter and list of shareholders of 

Whitewater Canal; land and water leases 

2. History of Whitewater Canal, Lee Ault, S1494 



Contains notes on land sales of Central Canal and 

numerous mentions of contractors, canal 

employees, and other business of Whitewater Canal. 

3. Isaac Beeson Coll., L354  [Whitewater Canal] 

4. Travel Accounts, 1852, S1525  [Wabash and Erie 

Canal] 

5. John A.Graham Coll., S2598   [Central Canal] 

6. Tyner-White Family Papers, L416  [Whitewater] 

7. Canals-Central, S2829  [Central] 

Pay stub from Nov. 30th, 1848, for Robert Earl. 

8. Edmund Hovey Coll., L75   [W&E] 

9. Spaulding Coll., S1226  [W&E] 

10. Canals, W&E, S1495 

Interesting account of the Irish canal laborers 

rioting in Wabash County; account of several boats, 

owners, and captains; great W&E map of section 

from Ohio to Logansport. 

11. Bessie Roberts Coll., S1122  [W&E] 

Mentions canal boats on W&E, Indiana, Wabash, 

and Clyde, owned by three brothers, Archibald, 

Samuel, and William Mayhorn; a fourth boat was 

the Chief Richardville, run by Captain Dana 

Columbia and owned by Francis Comparet. Good 

other mentions of canal operations. 

12. Charles Worden Coll., S1456  [W&E] 

13. Allen Hamilton Coll., L62  [W&E] 

14. Lewis Thompson Coll., S1306 [W&E] 

15. Augustus Markle Coll., L99  [W&E] 

16. Mary Aborn Coll., L1  [W&E] 

Letter from David Runnion of Lafayette 

recommending Genl. Walker to Supt. E. F. Lucas of 

W&E as Toll Collector, 1844; another letter 

recommending Mathias Peterson; lots of material 

from Warren and Miami Counties about the 

W&E—best canal collection that I found. 

17. Robert Taylor Coll., S2456  [W&E] 

18. John Hull Coll., S700  [W&E] 



19. Paul Coll., S1720 

20. Lucius Embree Coll., NCN 

21. James Ray Coll., S1097 

22. Henry Coburn Coll., S271 

23. George Upfold Coll., L165 

24. Miami County Coll., S2546 

25. Daniel Pratt Coll., L128 

26. James Johnson Coll., S2371 

27. James Reeder Coll., S1102 

28. William Jones Coll., L86 

29. Cass County Coll., S1653 

30. Whitewater Coll., S2631 

31. John Towner Coll., S1317 

32. Benjamin Parker Coll., L123 

33. F. H. Fauntleroy Coll., S449 

 

Other repositories have books, photos, and manuscript 

materials from the canals. County historical societies in those 

counties where the canals operated usually have canal items. 

For instance, the Carroll County Historical Society in Delphi 

has several useful items, including timber receipts and some 

ledgers. 

Large state libraries, such as Allen County, Marion County, 

or Indiana University have numerous books on Indiana’s 

canals. 

The 1850 and 1860 Federal Censuses for the “canal 

counties” have numerous entries for canal employees, listings 

such as boatmen or boat captain. Finding an entry like this for 

your ancestor could lead you to entirely new research areas. 

The canals were huge users of land. The Federal 

government granted the state thousands of acres to sell for 

financing; thousands of acres had to be developed for canal 

construction and operation; and all of this land had to be sold 

when the canals were abandoned. These activities generated 

hundreds of land transactions in the state, some of which might 

involve your folks. 



The canals could only operate about 8-9 months a year—

they froze up in the winter! Every spring massive repairs had to 

be made to fix breaks in the canal banks, and many of these 

breaks involved angry farmers and claims for damages. If your 

people lived along a canal tract, look for these claims.  

Many local residents resented the canals for taking up so 

much good land, and several riots and disturbances arose from 

this problem. The local sheriff and county courts often got 

involved, which generated more records. Even the state militia 

was called out sometimes to put down the violence.    

Bits and pieces of the canals still exist in the state if you 

want to see for yourself. The reconstructed Gronauer Lock of 

the W&E is in the Indiana State Museum, and, at Metamora in 

Franklin County, you can ride a canal boat on a reconstructed 

section of the Whitewater.  

 

Selected Websites 

 

1.  www.indcanal.org  The Canal Society of Indiana, with 

some further canal descriptions and links. 

 

2.        www.statelib.lib.in.us/www/ihb/publications/canalsind.html 

 The Indiana Historical Bureau, with two online issues of 

the Indiana Historian magazine dealing with canals. [Also 

has a great bibliography.]  

 

3.  www.indianatraveler.com   A great canal map and some 

further descriptions. 

 

4.  www.terrypepper.com/w&e/boatbuild.htm  Good 

information about canal boat builders, boat employees, and 

Irish canal laborers. 

 

5. www.clarkhistory.com/wabasherie  Good historical 

material about the W & E Canal. 

 

http://www.indcanal.org/
http://www.statelib.lib.in.us/www/ihb/publications/canalsind.html
http://www.indianatraveler.com/
http://www.terrypepper.com/w&e/boatbuild.htm
http://www.clarkhistory.com/wabasherie


6.  www.warrencohistory.org  The Warren County Historical 

Society has much good canal material, both on-line and in 

their collection. 

 

Selected Bibliography 
[See also website #2 above.] 

 

1. Indiana Canals, Fatout, Paul, Purdue Research Foundation, 

West Lafayette, IN, 1972. [I found this at the Indiana State 

Library.] 

 

2. Indiana’s Canal Heritage, from Old Towpaths, Harlow, 

Alvin F., D. Appleton & Co., New York, 1926. Reprint by 

Allen County Public Library, 1954. [Also at ISL.] 

 

3. Canalling on the Wabash and Erie, 1832-1875,  Delong, 

George, Tippecanoe County Historical Society, 1970.   

 

4.  Wabash and Erie Canal Notebook—Cass, Carroll, and 

Tippecanoe Counties, Castaldi, Thomas E., IHRG, 1997. 

 [This book contains lots of names, land and construction 

information.] 

 

5.  Historical Sketches of the Wabash Valley, Whicker, J. 

Wesley, 1916. [I found a copy of this book in the 

Williamsport-Washington Township Public Library in 

Warren County.] 

 

6. Tales of Our Hoosier Heritage, Funk, Arville L., Adams 

Press, Chicago, 1965. [Short Whitewater article with good 

drawings.] 

 

7. Metamora-Canal Town, Anness, Milford, Perry Printers, 

Columbus, 1970. [Small pamphlet but several names.] 

 

http://www.warrencohistory.org/


8. Fort Wayne During The Canal Era, 1828-1855, Poinsatte, 

Charles R., Indiana Historical Bureau, 1969. [Great city 

study featuring much canal information.] 

 

 

 

  

 



Indiana Canal Research: 

Thinking Outside The Box 
 

 Canal Records, like any specialized research area, have 

both strengths and weaknesses. You must be prepared to think 

outside the regular channels and to think creatively. 

 The canal era was short, encompassing those forty years 

nominally between 1830 and 1870, but it occurred during a critical 

period in Indiana’s statehood. Twenty-two of Indiana’s counties 

contained canals, and many residents of other counties worked on 

or invested in them. 

 Let’s look at some of those strengths and weaknesses:   

 

Manuscript Collections 

 This is an especially rich area for canal materials. I noted 

several collections in Part A, and you should remember to prowl 

those repositories along the canal routes. 

 

Passenger Lists 

 Genealogists automatically connect boats with passenger 

lists, but canal boats rarely made lists like that and you should not 

spend time trying to find any. 

 

Clippings Files 

 Librarians are well known pack rats and clippings files are 

living proof of that. Nearly every library in the nation has a file 

cabinet or two or three containing file folders crammed with all 

kinds of treasures. Clippings files are where librarians stuff all 

kinds of small stuff—newspaper articles, pamphlets, brochures, 

flyers, pictures, memorabilia—and you should ask the sites along 

the canals what they have on their local ditches. The Indiana State 

Library has four big files of canal material. Check other places— 

you might be pleasantly surprised. 

 

 

 Newspapers 



 The canals were big news in their day, and newspaper 

coverage reflected that importance. There were important “canal 

ports” such as Fort Wayne, Huntington, Wabash, Logansport, and 

Lafayette on the W&E, and their newspapers carried many canal 

mentions. Check the history books for major dates and events; then 

check the newspaper microfilm for detailed coverage of the event. 

Also check for ads about boats and cargos; many businesses were 

involved in canal activities. 

 

County Historical Societies and Libraries 

 The 22 counties containing canals will have materials on 

“their” segment especially and often others, too. Archivist Jim 

Gilson wrote to say that the Vigo County Public Library in Terre 

Haute has the Grover M. Webb Account Book for the W&E; and 

Phyllis Moore of the Carroll County Historical Society told me that 

they have many books and documents from the canal era, 

including several ledger books and records of farmers paid for 

providing canal timbers   

 

Court Records 

 A rich source of canal materials, court records reflected the 

money involved and the loss of so much of it by so many. An 

example is the case of “Henry Vallette vs the Whitewater Valley 

Canal Co,” in the U.S. 7th Circuit Court in 1857. Vallette was a 

contractor who sued the Canal Company for various damages.  

The case records are on microfilm at the Indiana State 

Library and are hundreds of pages long. They contain many 

testimonials of witnesses, company officials, contractors, and 

others. They also include pages and pages of employee names and 

positions, and many lists of stockholders, creditors, and debtors 

  

County Histories 

 As important as the canals were to the early history of the 

state, they were bound to wind up in the history books. Many local 

names occur in the canal sections of these books, and, even if they 

don’t, the articles are important sources of dates and events that 

you can pursue in other sources, such as newspapers.  



 

Land Records 

 The Federal Government donated well over a million acres 

of land to Indiana that the state could sell for financing or use as 

right-of-way for the canals. All of this land had to be bought and 

sold during and after the canal era. Every bit is in a land record 

book somewhere. 

 

Census Records 

 If you had a male relative who just disappeared on an 1840, 

50, 60, or 70 Census, did you ever think he might be on a canal 

boat several counties up or down the route? And don’t forget that 

both canals went into Ohio!  

---------------------- 

 

Additional Source 

 If you need to pursue canals further, contact the Canal 

Society of Indiana at P.O. Box 40087, Fort Wayne, IN 46804, or at 

www.indcanal.org. They publish a monthly newsletter, “The 

Hoosier Packet,” and a quarterly journal, “Indiana Canals.”  The 

CSA has members and/or contacts in every one of Indiana’s canal 

counties. You should use their expertise. 

---------------------- 

 

A Fun Thing 

 I discovered an entertaining website preparing this article. 

If you go to www.franklinchs.com, you can take a neat virtual tour 

of the Whitewater Canal as it might have been in its heyday. Paul 

Bandendistel is the creator of this interesting step back in time—

and it even has maps.  

---------------------- 

 

 [The following several pages contain samples of the kinds 

of material you might find on Indiana’s canal people.]   

 

  

http://www.indcanal.org/
http://www.franklinchs.com/


Petitioners Claiming Damages,  

Wabash and Erie Canal, 1851  
Extracted by Ron Darrah 

 

 The Wabash and Erie Canal Records Collection, SC 1515, 

in the Indiana Historical Society Library in Indianapolis contains 

the following list of residents of several southwestern Indiana 

counties. These petitioners submitted damage claims against the 

canal at a meeting held in Terre Haute on July 21, 1851. 

 Canal appraisers would have investigated each of these 

claims, and they would have filed a final report and disposition of 

the case. These final reports contain considerable genealogical 

information, and they are available to researchers. 

 

Parke County 

Isaac Varner    Harman Kemper  

Aquilla Fountenoy   Ambrose Blasdell 

H. R. Thomas    Isaac C. Elston 

William Vandorn   Thomas Smith, 

     Adm. for James Smith 

Thornton Thomas   Walter G. Crabb 

William M. Newman   Frederick Markle 

 

Fountain County 

 Irvin Wallace    Norbourn Thomas 

 Wm Hansford    William T. Kelley 

 John and Mary Killen 

 

   Daviess County 

 William Thomas   Wm. T. Hawkins 

 Leir Willman    Smallwood Carwood 

 Thomas D. Lucas   John M. Wells 

 Alex Doherty    John English 

 Catharine Williman    

  

 



Clay County 

 Elijah Rowley    John J. Danning 

 Soloman Huffman   John Williams 

 Aaron Wyatt(?)   Sarah Graves 

 C. Perry Holston   Leir Reed 

 Alfred Harris    Thos. J. Cromwell 

 Wm L. Alexander 

 

   Greene County 

 John Barton    Susannah McAdams 

 Cephas Holden   Jacob D. Early 

 Saml R. Mann 

 

   Vigo County 

 Nelson Coltrin    Edwd V. Ball 

 

   Carroll County 

 Wm Bolles 

------------------- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Record of Financial Notes, 

Whitewater Valley Canal, 1844 
Extracted by Ron Darrah 

 

 In the James Heron Manuscript Collection, M142, at the 

Indiana Historical Society Library, is this list, titled “Memorandum 

of 1st Instant Notes On Hand, July 9th, 1844.” Heron was the 

Treasurer of the Whitewater Valley Canal Company. 

 The notes listed are given identifying numbers, lowest is 9, 

the highest 2390. The names column is titled “By Whom Given,” 

the third column is titled “Place of Residence.” [In the following 

transcription, all are Fayette County unless marked differently.]  

A fourth column is titled “When Due,” and all the notes are 

listed as due on July 19th, 1842. The last column is called simply 

“Amt.” and contains figures from $5 to $300, with the $5-$10 

range being most common.  

List of Names 

 

Amos Worthington (Cincinnati) Thomas Mardoc (Union Co.) 

Henry A. Walker   L. L. Vickery (Rush Co.) 

Jona Fore (Rush Co.)   Wm. Stephens (Wayne Co.) 

Townsend Ryan (Henry Co.)  Isaac Baker (Henry Co.) 

E. M. Bolton    Henry Beitzell 

John Boyd    James Clark 

Jacob Eiker    James D. Eads 

A. Hotchkiss    Taylor-John (?) 

Jacob Geman    John Neitzenhelzer 

Ezra Rodgers    Mary Willey 

A. P. Willey    H. B. Woodcock 

Hiram Custer    Silas Crane 

Michl Fritz    George Fritz 

George Pise (?)   Thomas Hamilton 

William Miller   Jacob McCann 

R. K. Brison    George Beirlin 

Elisha Barwick (Franklin Co.) E. Long (Franklin Co.) 

P. L. Murphy    Benj. Miller 



Thos S. Price    Benj. Peirce 

Anthony Rohe    Anthony Simon 

John Savage    Morgan T. Varelaman 

Moses W. Vernon   John Bierkel (Wayne Co.) 

E. W. Culver (Wayne Co.)  William Conwell (Parker?) 

R. Crane (Wayne Co.)   Wm. Griffy (Wayne Co.) 

I. E. P. Owen (Wayne Co.)  S. A. Virgin (Wayne Co.) 

George Plummer (Wayne Co.) James Vilet 

Wm. Pattison    David I. Bonham 

C. F. Clarkson    John B. Harden 

Elias Macy    Isaac Smith 

Benj. Stephens   Elias Ward 

 

------------------------- 


